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PRESIDENT

dear members

friends

CEAL
orceal
ofceal

president ofceal
great honor
privilege
me
CEAL
position definitely challenging
orceal
1I am committed
maintaining
role
CEAL president I1 am
high standards set before me
CEAL
honored
members ofceal
many you
me
committed working alongside
orceal
you
highly reputable
our CEAL members
chief librarians experts various fields library
leaders east asian library communities
administrators
you
currently
member I1 strongly
encourage you join
become part
CEAL family
CEAL members

limited

geographic location

asia australia

north america
cultural backgrounds

make

team

team

members
diverse group
europe even though
different
may
face
coming challenges together

current challenge before us making amendments
CEAL procedures
CEAL procedures
seven years
longer
revised
date
CEAL ad hoc
members
bylaws committee david hickey zhijia shen amy tsiang abraham J yu
working very hard
revise
draft bylaws based
suggestions received
comments
members our first
electronic ballot
tentatively become available CEAL members july your participation
support
deeply appreciated

journal east asian libraries includes articles
issue
same book
different name
phenomenon
reports
chinese publishing
programs
workshops chinese studies librarians
summer workshop
interested
university pittsburgh 2004
autobiographical
T H chien
memoir
study
university chicago graduate library school
first
planned series
east asian library pioneers
addition
like honor
retirees weiying wan
haru gonnami
Tsune
Tsu
neham
Gonnami
tsunehara
tsuneham
tsuneharu
honnami wen kai kung
remember
honor our colleagues edwin G beal dorothy
dottie day arthur miyazaki
recently passed away
lasting contributions
1I

like take
opportunity
thank bill mccloy immediate past president
devout leadership
dedication
outstanding achievements
four years 1I
like recognize
outgoing
CEAL officers
welcome
newly elected executive committee members joy kim secretary
succeeding doris seely sarah elman treasurer succeeding wen
ling liu robert felsing
wenling
kristina
troost members large succeeding hsi chu bolick
sachie noguchi finally please join me
thanking gail king
agreeing stay
JEAL editor
another three year term I1 am looking forward
working together
next few years
you

sincerely

abraham J yu president
council east asian libraries CEAL

